
 
 

     Increased immunization distribution offers a 
hopeful sign that the extreme number of cases 
in Los Angeles will begin to subside. California 
Governor Gavin Newsom recently declared that 
people 65 and older are now eligible for vac-
cination; however, Ferrer explains that older 
residents in Los Angeles will not be able to 
receive the vaccine until health care workers are 
vaccinated. According to Ferrer, 194,000 health 
care workers have received their first dose and 
34,000 have received their second. They hope to 
finish vaccinating health care workers in the next 
couple of weeks, and then begin to vaccinate the 
eldery population. 

County health officials urge Los Angeles 
residents to follow state and local guidelines 
to stop the spread of the virus. Ferrer remarked 
that “the biggest single factor in all of this comes 
down to individuals taking appropriate action.” 
With diligent mask wearing and social distancing, 
health officials hope that the number of cases 
will level out.
(Sources: LA Times, KTLA, LA County Public 
Health, NBC LA) 

by Quincy Marks
Public Relations Manager

Given the current rate of infection, one person 
in Los Angeles County dies of COVID-19 every 
eight minutes, according to county data. The 
COVID-19 cases in Los Angeles County continue 
to skyrocket and the county has accumulated 
over 930,000 confirmed cases, reporting more 
than 17,000 cases on Jan. 14. The county’s death 
total has exceeded 12,000, and their positivity 
rate hovers around 17 percent. 

Barbara Ferrer, the Los Angeles County Public 
Health Director, noted during her press confer-
ence on Jan. 11 that the pandemic is “the worst 
disaster our county has experienced for decades.” 
Ferrer and her colleagues continue to urge Los 
Angeles residents to stay home to slow the spread 
of the virus. In addition to wearing a mask in 
public and wiping down surfaces, Ferrer asks that 
people living with someone vulnerable keep their 
masks on at home. 

While the virus is still raging through the 
city, there has been a recent stabilization of 
hospitalizations, leveling off with around 8,000 
people hospitalized. However, public health 
officials warn the public that this may not be 
the end of the surge. These officials await cases 
expected to follow the holiday season. Even with 
the possibility of leveling off hospitalizations, the 
rising number of patients in critical condition 
has already pushed hospitals to their breaking 
point, causing a major strain on their resources 
and forcing them to set up extra beds in their 
gift shops and hallways.  
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Violence accompanies gatherings in support of Trump
by Sasha Ryu
Editor-in-Chief

Two documented incidents of violence took place during and 
after pro-Trump demonstrations in Los Gatos during the first week 
of 2021. The first altercation occurred outside of the Loma Brewing 
Company on Sat., Jan. 2, approximately an hour after local Trump 
supporters hosted a peaceful “Stop the Steal” protest on North Santa 
Cruz Avenue. The second fight unfolded in the Town Plaza during a 
subsequent rally on Wed., Jan. 6. 

According to several eyewitnesses, Cyndi Sheehan, a Trump sup-
porter leaving the Jan. 2 protest, was using her “MAGA-phone” to shout 
racial epithets like “communist” and “dog eater” at a 27-year-old Asian 
man named John, who was standing outside of the Brewing Company. 

LGHS senior Whitney Bennett was one of the passersby who 
ended up in the middle of the scene. Bennett recalled, “My friend 
pushed [Cyndi’s] megaphone away so she would stop yelling slurs. 
Cyndi [then] grabbed a [full can of] beer and threw it at us; it hit 
the person standing next to me. That’s when John ran in and tried 
to get [Cyndi] to back off. The violence started there. Everyone was 
shoving and fighting.”

Footage of the fight shows Sheehan swinging a Trump flag at John 
as he charges towards her and attempts to grab at the fabric. Videos 
then capture another man taking John by the back of his shirt and 
throwing him down on the sidewalk. 

In June of 2019, Sheehan took part in a similarly violent event, 
when a woman named Margo Rosen approached her in downtown Los 
Gatos, shouting about the pro-Trump posters Sheehan had on display. 
As the argument escalated, Rosen grabbed Sheehan’s cell phone, and 
the two engaged in a physical fight. Months later, Sheehan posted a 
YouTube video bragging about “beat[ing] Rosen’s a**.” 

Although Sheehan currently faces no criminal charges, several 
local businesses have banned her from their establishments for caus-
ing disturbances. Nextdoor has also suspended Sheehan’s account. 

On Jan. 5, the Town of Los Gatos released a joint statement with 
the police department promising to investigate the reports of hate 
speech. Los Gatos Mayor Marico Sayoc also released a statement, writ-
ing: “Los Gatos, we have an opportunity to show the country how to 
heal from political division. Let’s start with restraint, listen to what 
is driving everyone’s anger and fear, and then respond with a com-
mitment towards empathy and compassion.”

The next day, a 33-year-old man named George Tretyakov con-
fronted and injured a 60-year-old woman whom he assumed to be 
a Trump supporter. According to eyewitnesses and local authorities, 
Tretyakov kicked the woman’s vehicle, attempted and failed to hit her 
with projectiles, then shoved her onto the pavement. 

Protesters want reopening
by Lucy Holland and Sophie Sullivan
Culture Editor and Opinion Editor

Local students and parents demanding a return 
to in-person school organized a protest on Jan. 6 on 
the LGHS front lawn. After holding up poster boards 
with messages like “Sceens [sic] R No Sub 4 Kids” 
and “human contact is essential,” protestors left 
behind rocks painted with messages in front of the 
school to serve as a “daily reminder to school staff.”

Protest organizers could not be reached for a 
comment. They primarily circulated information 
about the event via social media and a flyer posted 
to Facebook and Nextdoor threads. 

The poster asked community members to bring 
painted rocks to the school with statements includ-
ing: “I miss my friends!” and “I need sports and 
school to stay sane!” painted on them. Roughly 
50 students, parents, and community members 
attended the event. 

The District temporarily paused in-person 
cohorts in December; cohorts came back to campus 
this Monday.

Although the district does not have a clear plan 
to reopen fully, Superintendent Mike Grove stated 
in an email on Dec. 17 that the District “cannot 
legally reopen more broadly until our County has 
been in the Red Tier for at least two weeks.” He 
noted that “it is impossible to accurately predict 
when our county will return to the Red Tier, but 
public health experts are advising that this may 
not occur until February or later” due to the recent 
surge in COVID-19 cases statewide. 

The Los Gatos Union School District recently 
released an announcement regarding their plans to 
return to in-person school for their elementary and 
middle school students. Following state guidelines, 
the district submitted a COVID-19 safety plan and 

will be allowed to transition to in-person learning 
after a seven-day average in the county of no more 
than 28 new cases per 10,000 people compared to 
the 14 days at red tier specified by Grove for the 
LGSUHSD to return.

LA sees COVID-19 surge

LGUSD discloses a plan for re-opening its K-8 schools
by Alexandra Evans
News Editor

The Los Gatos Union School District has announced a return to 
school for kindergarten through eighth grade along with a comprehen-
sive re-opening plan. Current state guidelines allow schools to reopen 
upon submitting a COVID-19 safety plan and a seven day average in 
the district’s county of no more than 28 new cases per 10,000 people. 
Under these restrictions, grades kindergarten through second, third 
through fifth, and sixth through eighth have individually developed 
similar plans to return while keeping staff and students safe. Mainly, 
the reopening plans outline a number of safety measures and how 
they will be implemented.

To start, all participants have been given the option to be a 
“Roomer,” or a “Zoomer.” The Roomer option is designed for students 
who want to attend class in person with their teacher(s). The Zoomer 

option represents students who will remain totally virtual. Zoomers 
have the option to attend class via video call while on campus or to 
continue attending school from home. For the sixth through eighth 
grade range, there is an A and a B group for Roomers, who will alternate 
between spending a week in the classroom and spending a week online.

One precaution for Roomers, on campus Zoomers, and staff is the 
consistent testing schedule. All personnel planning to attend school 
will need a coronavirus test; staff, kindergarten through second, and 
sixth through eighth grade A groups will receive their tests the week 
of Jan. 18. The 3-5 and 6-8 B groups will receive their tests the week 
of Jan. 25. Following their initial return to school, staff members will 
receive follow-up tests bi-weekly and members of the student body 
monthly. Another instance which requires testing is if an individual 
begins showing symptoms of the virus. In this case, the district requires 
documentation of their negative result.

The document outlining the re-opening plan lists these require-
ments to limit possible transmission on campus: proper personal pro-
tective equipment (PPE), physical distancing, hand-hygiene, cohorts, 
screening, proper ventilation, cleaning services, and more. Masks are 
to be worn at all times, and gaiter style masks and masks with a valve 
will not be allowed. Students will receive education on mask etiquette 
as well as the purpose of the masks. Face shields will not suffice unless 
accompanied by a mask.

Students will maintain at least six feet from others in their class-
room to maintain social distancing. If weather permits, teachers have 
the option to complete instruction outside. The school will not hold 
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Bellarmine High School junior Adam Guarino witnessed and 
filmed the incident. In an interview, he explained: “I heard a verbal 
confrontation between two men. I turned, and this lady was on the 
ground... I pulled out my phone in time to record one man holding 
[Tretyakov] down while another man repeatedly punched him... The 
cops showed up within seconds and quickly de-escalated the situa-
tion… [Tretyakov] was detained... The [two other] men... were not 
punished at that time. It was crazy to witness all of [that] violence 
considering we just rolled up on our bikes to see what was happening. 
I’m glad there were no critical injuries.”

In a press release, the LGMSPD revealed that Tretyakov was “booked 
into Santa Clara County Jail for two counts of assault with a deadly 
weapon and one count of felony vandalism.”
(Sources: NBC Bay Area, Los Gatos Patch, Los Gatos Town)

SCHOOL NOT SCREENS: Locals protest in front of LGHS.

IN-CYNDI-ARY: Footage captures Cyndi Sheehan angrily swinging a Trump flag. 

large gatherings like assemblies; and activities where there is increased 
risk of transmission, like chorus or band, will remain virtual. Students 
will learn proper “hand-hygiene” and will be told to limit touching 
their faces, in order to limit transmission of the virus via respiratory 
droplets. Cohorts for K-5 are the student’s classroom and teacher, and 
for sixth through eighth, cohorts are limited to the students in their 
class. For this year, sixth through eighth students have the same class 
for all periods besides their elective. 

Other than the previously mentioned safety measures, new ventila-
tion, tactics of screening, and proper cleaning procedures will ensure 
widespread safety. More information about each safety method and 
other tactics to reduce risk is located on the Los Gatos Union School 
District website’s reopening school update.
(Source: LGUSD)

VIOLENCE AND RED FLAGS: Trump supporters wave their flags at passing cars.

POSITIVELY DISASTROUS: Testing reveals soaring cases.

The CIF continues to work on a plan regarding 
sports seasons and when they can return. Athletics 
are grouped into tiers; for example, cross country 
and tennis can return under “widespread” purple 
conditions in the school’s county, while teams 
like football and water polo must wait until the 
county experiences “moderate” orange conditions.

As of Jan. 16, Santa Clara County has had 
roughly 90 thousand cases of the virus since 
the start of the pandemic. Additionally, SCC has 
reported 1,060 deaths, although deaths may be 
temporarily  undercounted due to ongoing death 
investigations and reporting. Superintendent 
Grove’s December email mentioned seven reported 
cases of the virus among students and staff as 
of Dec. 17.
(Sources: SCC Public Health Department, Los Gatos 
Saratoga Union High School District)

”ROOMER” J. FISHER: Fisher Middle School currently stands devoid of students. A SIGN(AL) TO RETURN: Louise Van Meter kids are among those who may return.
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